Join the AES in Warsaw

Warsaw has been cited to have a thriving music scene from classical, to jazz, to electronic music and is home to recording facilities, movie studios, broadcast and media production, and more. Come to the 138th AES Convention and experience our first convention in Poland!

Latest News

AES Continues European Growth with Highly Successful 138th Audio Engineering Society Convention in Warsaw, Poland

First-ever AES Convention in Poland draws attendees and presenters from around the world

Read more...

AES Events Mobile App - The Easiest Way to Navigate the AES138 Convention

Available for both iOS and Android devices, the app provides a variety of tools to enhance your event experience

Read more...

138th Audio Engineering Society Convention in Warsaw to Feature Project Studio Expo Presentations

Home recordists – from hobbyists to professionals – will benefit from the comprehensive program for the Project Studio Expo at the Warsaw AES138 Convention, which covers topics ranging from microphones to monitors and more

Read more...

Genelec Chairman Dr. Ilpo Martikainen to Give Heyser Memorial Lecture at 138th AES International Convention in Warsaw, Poland

“Monitoring Loudspeakers: Can They Be Truthful Quality Control Tools?” lecture to examine the past, present, and future role of professional monitoring systems

Read more...